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The advantages of the HMS RONDO 3-way+ autolock now on video
The safety of our carabiners is an absolute ma er of honor for us; that’s why also our HMS RONDO
3-way autolock meets all expecta ons regarding easy handling and tangible safety. However, also a
3-way twist-lock isn’t immune to manipula on by the rope or other objects. That’s why we went the
extra mile for your safety and developed the HMS RONDO 3-way+ autolock!
The safety plus – SAFELOCK
The name of the SAFELOCK func on of this carabiner speaks for itself: In the original posi on, this
carabiner can be opened like a 3-way carabiner by li ing, turning and pushing the lock. SAFELOCK
oﬀers an addi on locking possibility which makes another step necessary to bring the carabiner back
to its closed original posi on. A plus – for even more safety in every situa on!
In our new video, we compare the 3-way autolock and the 3-way+ autolock and show you, how the
HMS RONDO 3-way+ autolock with SAFELOCK works.
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The new Data Protec on Law of the European Union (GDPR) sets new standards for the transparency and responsibility of companies
which work with and process personally provided data. We take this opportunity to inform you about the protec on of your personal data
as well as about the rights you have as regards receiving this newsle er.
The protec on of your data of great importance to us. Thus, it goes without saying that the personal data you provide us with is not
supplied to any third party. You can at any me make use of your right to correct (update) the data, obtain informa on regarding the data
or delete the data. Simply send us an e-mail with your speciﬁc request to datenschutz@austrialpin.at.
In what context, to what extent and for which purposes we and our business associates process the data obtained from you, can be found
in our Data Protec on Declara on.
If you want to unsubscribe from this newsle er, please send uns an e-mail.
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